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The aim to set Police Rights is to keep social public order and safeguard the 
Human Rights. However, the phenomenon that the Police Rights infringe upon the 
Human Rights is always emerging endlessly. Nowadays China is on the way to 
law- governing realization. And at the age of law-governing, Police Rights must 
seek equilibrium between controlling crimes and safeguarding the Human Rights 
to realize the essence of law governing—Human Rights. 
The Police Rights infringement upon Human Rights is mainly represented by 
the following aspects: disposal of personal rights in the public security of 
executive administration, adoption of criminal enforcement measures in the 
criminal investigation, abuse of privileges in law enforcement, infringement upon 
citizen rights by getting involved in non-police activities and so on. By studying 
the reasons why the Police Rights are always bringing bumps on the Human 
Rights, it is mainly represented by five aspects: firstly, the Police Rights are overly 
centralized and hugely concerning different aspects of citizen life; secondly, the 
Police Rights are deficient in strict operation criteria and the supervisory binding 
force is inadequate, thirdly, as to the police, their duty is too wide for them to bear 
psychologically the pressure from public security, fourthly, with abuses existing in  
leader managerial systems, local governments excessively interfere with the Police 
Rights and fifthly, the comprehensive police team qualities  cannot fit the Human 
Rights developing steps. 
Safeguarding rights and restricting rights have become the eternal theme in 
law governing society. In order to effectively safeguard Human Rights, it has 
become a great trend to restrict and perfect the Police Rights. We should observe 
the International Standards of Human Rights, study and draw from law governing 
countries their advanced experiences about Human Rights being safeguarded by 















of the Human Rights legislation so that the police can have laws to safeguard the 
Human Rights. Meanwhile, with the all-inclusive government administration mode 
being transformed, it is necessary to retract and limit the Police Rights, standardize 
law execution and establish authoritative supervisory organs for supervision and 
restriction in order to avoid infringing upon the Human Rights. Besides, 
anti-infringement rights must be given to the relevant people to antagonize the 
Police Rights infringement upon the Human Rights. Certainly, only with the law is 
insufficient and still we must build a high quality police team with the Human 
Rights concept and finally realize the aim to safeguard the Human Rights by 
high-level law enforcement of the high quality police.  
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